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HIGHLIGHTS OF ACCC'S 24TH ANNUAL NATIONAL MEETING

Thinking Outside the Box:
Preparing for Oncology at the
Millennium
by Cara Egan and Donald Jewler

any oncology
providers
community
hospitals. uni
versity cancer
programs, and
physician
groups-have

been feeling "boxed in" by an
increasingly regulatory health care
environment. Proposed federal reg
ulations intended to end fraud and
abuse by a small minority threaten
to restrict the ability of the majority
of oncology providers to deliver
quality care. With ACCC leader

'ship, members of the oncology com
munity responded to that threat by
collaborarively "thinking outside
the box."

Physicians, oncology nurses, can
cer program administrators, and
patients mailed 20,000 letters to the
Health Care Financing Administra
tion to oppose a proposal that had
serious consequences to oncology
care delivery. What led to this
broad-based mailing were proposed
regulations by HCFA, published
in the January 9, 1998, Federal
Register, that would reduce
chemotherapy reimbursement to
acquisition cost while failing to ade
quately pay for any other activities
needed to provide chemotherapy in
physician offices. The medical com
munity had only until March 10,
1998, to respond.

In partnership with the Oncology
Nursing Society, the Medical Group
Management Association, and the
American Society of Clinical

Cara Egan isACCC associate editor,
and DonaldJewlerispublications
director.
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Oncology, ACCC organized a
grassroots campaign to educate the
oncology community as well as
leaders in Congress and at HCFA.
ACCC alerted and energized our
interdisciplinary constituency
through a targeted mailing. The
resulting flood of letters inundated
HCFA and key congressional allies,
Rep. Bill Archer (R-Tex.), chairman
of the full House Ways and Means
Committee, and Rep. William M.
Thomas (R-Calif.), chairman of the
Health Subcommittee of the House
Ways and Means Committee.

"I must commend you for your
letter-writing campaign," said
Andrew Shore, senior legislative
assistant to Rep. Archer, addressing
the attendees at ACCC's 24th
Annual National Meeting, held
March 11-14, 1998, in Arlington, Va.
Shore was the keynote speaker at the
annual Governmental Affairs
Forum. "You showed that this is
more than a physician issue. When
nurses and patients write in, it cre
ates a broader perspective and
invites members of Congress to take
an interest in this issue."

This ground swell of united sup·
port within the oncology communi
ty set the meeting's tone. Many
attendees visited their representa
tives on Capitol Hill and told them
directly: Limiting reimbursement
hinders quality patient care. Also
during the meeting, leaders of
ACCC and ONS met with HCFA
officials to present a position paper
outlining concerns about the pro
posed regulations. A positive and
productive discussion led outgoing
ACCC President James L. Wade III,
M.D., F.A.C.P., to announce that
"The involvement of the members

of ACCC, coupled with the efforts
of members of allied organizations,
are helping to tear down the walls of
the regulatory box." He told meet
ing attendees that he believed
HCFA would, based on ACCC and
ONS recommendations, seriously
reconsider key items within the pro
posed regulations.

tHE REGULATORY BOX
As expected, much discussion
focused on increased government
scrutiny and restrictions on provider
referrals, discounts, and equipment
leasing that the federal government
interprets as contrary to the various
anti-kickback and self-referral laws
enacted to reduce fraud and abuse.
Many oncologists contend that
HCFA's latest interpretations of the
Stark law dictate practice patterns
and will make structuring of rela
tionships with physicians, equip
ment leasing, and drug procurement
increasingly difficult for hospitals
and oncologists to manage. If imple
mented, HCFA's proposed regula
tions could require significant
changes in existing modes of prac
tice, according to Thomas N.
Bulleit, jr., a partner with Hogan &
Hartson in Washington, D.C. Even
those activities that are not obvious
ly abusive, such as the leasing of
infusion pumps by physicians, are
being interpreted as restricted under
the Stark law, Bulleit explained.

Scrutiny of claims processing by
Medicare, as well as other payers,
will certainly continue in this regu
latory environment. Complete and
accurate documentation is now
more important than ever for
providers in all settings, according
to Carl R. Bogardus,Jr., M.D.,
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At th e Governmen ta l Affairs Forum.
attendees voiced concerns about how
Co ngress is overseei ng actio ns b)" t he
Health Care Financing Administration.
Alan S. Weinstein. M.D.• (above) makes
his point during a question-and-answer
period .

I
i

Meet ing at tendees were
able to visit with repre
sentatives fro m th irty
two companies in the:
Exhi bit H all.

Andrew Sho re (far Idt). senior
legislat ive assista nt to Rep. Bill
Archer (R-Tex.), was th e keyn ot e:
speaker at ACCC's annual
Governmental Affairs Forum.
Sho re praised th e oncology com
munity' s letter -writing campaign
to respond to proposed HCFA
regulations redu cing chemorher
apr reimbu rsement. He also
advised meeting attendees how to
edu cate their legislators abo ut
thi s complicat ed issue. Man y
atte ndees visited their congres·
siona l represe ntat ives o n Capitol
Hill afte r th e Forum.

Robert Wittes, M.D. (at right),
listens to a colleague aher
Friday 's General Session enti
tled. "Wha t's H appening with
Research in th e Communit y."
Wittes is NCl's director of th e
Division of Ca ncer Treatment
and Diagnosis and deputy
director for Ext ramural
Science.
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F.A.C.R., a radiation oncologist and
president of Cancer Cue N etwork
In Midwest City, Okla. Physicians
must ensu re that their patients' med
ical records accurately retlecr rhe
type and levelof services, including
site of service, med ical necessity, and
appropriateness of service, provided
to patients. Inattention to detail
cou ld prompt :it federal investigation.

Alluding to cu rrent cod ing
requirem ents, which can often be
ccmphca ed and time-consuming,
Bogardu s o ffered this fran k adv ice
to physic ians: "Documentation is
the absolute key to gett ing paid
[and] to staying out of trouble when
you do get paid," hesaid. In this
bu siness, neatness counts. "If
Medicare can't read it, it did n't hap 
pen." Bogardus advised physicians

to look at more detail ed documenta
tion as an opporeuniey to make the
mast of the reimbursement owed to
them for services performed.

On January I, 1999, all hospital
ou tpatient service codes will be
grouped into more th an)OO ambula
tory paym ent classificat ion codes
(APes). Outpat ient departments
will receive a paymen t for those
APes the fiscal intermediary con
vened fro m the HCPCS/CPT-4
codes submitted by the hos f.ital o n
the UB-92 claim form, Whi e many
parti culars of how th is outpatient
prospective payment sys tem will
operate have yet to be released by
HCFA, hospitals can and should
prepare for the arr ival of APCs,
according to James E. Hugh III,
M.H.A., executive vice president of

American Medical Accounting and
Consultin g in Marietta, Ga. N ew
ou tpatie nt edi ts that will be used in
processi ng th ese new APCs will
begin July 1998. The APe outpa
tient prospective payment system
has its roots in the traditional
HCPCSand CPT-4 ou tpatient
reimbursement cod ing. H ospita ls
musr take action to ensure that these
coding procedures are perfo rmed
accurately, -uyo ur institution has
not been profici ent in usin g CPT-4
codes, you wilt be devastated by
APes," H ugh warned.

ONCOLOGY NURSING: THE
CHALUNGES AHEAD
Changes in eoday's health care envi
ronment are affecting nearly every
segment of o ncology practice.

Special Interest Group (SIG) Round-Up

AdminiJlroltor SIC. Three ~sions
were offered .
• "Docs Sn n egic I)lanning ~Iakc a
Differem.-c?" was presented b)'
Rohert T . C larke, M.U,A.• presi
dent and chief executive offil'cr of
Memori al f Ieahh System Rt'\;ional
Ca ncer Ce nter in Springfidd.lII.
ThC' slratC'):i(' plan is an urportu nit"
til outline an organization's ~oals,

facilimc ~rowth, and foster cha nge.
If an organiz arion can not define
ho w irs ~1I.l ls will be accomplished.
the n they arc nut likely to be
achieved .
. - Cu ntrtwen il'S in Patient Care,"
was 1c..J bv Robcn A. Milch, M.D.•
rncdical d'irt.'l:tur, f Iospicc Buffalu.
Buffalo, N .Y. f Icr,rC'!>l.nt t.'t1 an elo
qUl'm overview 1I the r hilusuph \..
erhics, and oq:a niu tiun of a muJd
hospice and pallinivc care pn~ram.

Commen ts were made bv Edward
L Middl eman. M.D.• ~(P.lt.
medical director for Methud i\t
I lospitals of Dallas Cancer Center
in Dalla~ Tex,
• - l~"\'doping a Research I'rogr;lm"
was presented b" j o. A. Scott. R.N .,
B.S.N., O .C.N., director of clinical
research at Dec atur Memorial
Ilo..pital's uncer Care Institute in
IhocJ.tur. lll. Sw tt outlined Sil-plii that
eummunity hospitals can u ke 10 ini
tiale qualit)· Tl'SCan'h rrograms. (51"C
.lewmp.tnying ;tniclc .)

Community R~JurchICCOP SIC.
LeslieG . Ford. M.D.• usuciatc
director of Ct's E.arlvDctection
and Community Oncl;logy
Program, reviewed new ini tia tives
in cancer preven tion that arc slated
to begin next yea r, including breast
cancer prevention trials involving
the dru l: r;llux.ifcm' as a prima'1"
prevent ion in hil:h-risk r mt
menopausal women and pilot stud 
ies with selenium as a pr imar, ' pre
vcm ivc in Prv..tare cancer. Also
presenting were Lori Min asi.tn.
M,D.•directo r and chiefo f NC t's
C o mmunity Onwlng,' and
Rehabiluarion Braneh, l)i \'ision
of Can('C'r Prevention, and outgu
ing AC C C President James L.
WJ.de III, UD., F.A .C. I'., member
of the NC I Clinical Trials
Implementation Committee.

"'~dic.tl Director SIC. " Hospital
and Hospice An Equitable Solution
for Intq7ating Care" was tbe topic
of J. presentation by Edward L
Midd lmun. M.D., M.I).It., medical
director for Method ist Ilu..pitals of
Dallas Cancer Center in Dallas,
Tex.• and Ruben A. Milch. M.D ..
medical dir«tu r. Ilosr i('c Buffalo.
Bufh lo. N .Y.

Nuning SIG. " Is Ihe Roll' of t hc
O ncology N un c in I)l'ril?- K;l.thi

It. Mou nC')'. R.N .• Ph.D.•
A.O.C.N.• professor of oncolug,,·
nursing at the University of U1.lh
in Salt Lake City, Utah. and
immediate past president of the
Oncul(~y ur..ing Soc iety, called
nn oncnll~" nurse-s to overcome
the unc ertainties in the spt.'Ciah,.
~l f (lnl'~)lng,. nuni~g by devi..in~ .
rovcnuve wan to mcorporate their
ski lls int o a varicrv I)f clin ical and
educ ational sellings. (SeC' aCl·o mpa·
n)'in g article.)

RdJi.1ti(m O nm /ugy SIC.
"Evaluation and ~1.tn .lgeml·nl

Ceding." Carl R. BugarJus. M.D.•
F.A.CR., a radiation onwll~i s t

and president of Cancer Care
Network in Midwest Cnv, ou,..
reviewed the typical errors tha l
radi;l. tiun uncul()~ists make in doc
umenting E ' M cedes. By u kin!:
the time to document pro perly",
ph,-sici.n'i can oflen improve their
1C\.·d of reimbursement, and, more
imponantly. avoid the costly penal 
ties incu rred by even the mo..t
innocent mistakes. (See aceump.a 
nyi ng article for more information.)

SIGN UP NOW!
The As"u('iJ.t ion of Comm unit,·
CJ.nl·cr Ccntc rs cu rrcnth: ree
ogn i/.es fin' Sp« i;l.l lnte;C'st
G ruu ps (SIGs): Admini'ilru or,
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Within the specialty of oncology
nursing, the changes are particular
ly overwhelming, according to
Kathi Mooney,R.N., Ph.D.,
A.a.c.N., professor of oncology
nursing at the University of Utah in
Salt Lake City, Utah, and immedi
ate past president of the Oncology
Nursing Society. "The downsizing
of hospitals, the closing of inpatient
oncology units, the altering of
patient-nurse ratios, and the overall
de-skilling of nursing care are nega
tively affecting the morale of oncol
ogy nurses," said Mooney.

Increasingly oncology nurses
are being transferred to more gen
eralized care settings where they are
less likely to use their specialized
skills, Mooney explained. With less
chemotherapy being administered

C ommuni ty ReH'arch/C COP.
Medical Director, N ursing•.\OJ
Radiation Oncology. The SIGs pm~

vide a foru m for mem bers 10 discu ss
o ngoing ACC C activities . includi ng
the annu al meeti ngs, 0 1lcology
Im u·l. stra legic pl.tnning• and other

on inpatient units, maintaining a
cadre of skilled nurses with oncolo
gy experience becomes more diffi
cult. The increased use of unli
censed assistive personnel leaves
many oncology nurses wondering
where they belong in the new
oncology care paradigm.

While Mooney conceded that
this atmosphere may be unsettling,
she stated her belief that nurses
have an opportunity to use their
oncology experience in new ways.
"The role of the oncology nurse is
in peril only if we let it be in peril,"
Mooney said. An ONS survey of
its members did reveal that new
roles are being created for nurses
within the specialty of oncology,
including clinical educator, case
manager, and home care liaison.

critical issues. Joining a SIG is a
membership benefit fur all ACCC
institutional members. There is no
addi tional charge. For a SIG mcm
bership fo rm or more inform ation ,
please co ntact Steve Chan. ACCC
SIG Membership. 30 1 ~98.J-1H96,

Mooney called on nurses to
devise initiatives for using their
skills in areas such as symptom
management, supportive care,
and end-of-life care.

Nurses should also be aware
of their potential contributions to
cost issues. Mooney cited a study
conducted by Marcia Grant,
R.N., D.N.Sc., Betty Ferrell,
R.N., Ph.D., and colleagues at
City of Hope Medical Center in
Duarte, Calif., which found that
patients readmitted for cancer
pain-4.4 percent of admissions
-cost the hospital more than $5
million. They also discovered
that the hospital was under
reimbursed for services provided
to these patients by nearly $3 mil
lion. Ferrell and staff at the City
of Hope implemented a quality
improvement initiative that cen
tered on nursing efforts to im
prove pain management for
inpatients. One year later un
scheduled admissions for cancer
pain dropped to 3 percent of
admissions, with costs decreased
to $2.5 million. "This is an excel
lent example of an area where
nursing can have a tremendous
impact on not only doing a better
job of relieving cancer pain ...but
also of decreasing cost," Mooney
stated.

MA.RK YOUR CALENDARSI

AC CC's 15th National Oncology Eco nomics Co nference will be:
held Sep tember 16-19. 1998. a t the Sh era to n Seattle in downtown
Seat t le, Wash . Co me join us in th e emerald city o f the North west.
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WILL CUNICAL TRIALS
SURVIVE?
Apocalyptic predictions that
restraints imposed by managed
care may mean an end to cancer
research were countered by
Robert Wines, M.D., director,
Division of Cancer Treatment
and Diagnosis, and deputy direc
tor for Extramural Science at the
National Cancer Institute. Wittes
offered meeting attendees insights
into NCI's efforts to assure
access to quality cancer trials as
well as to reevaluate and stream
line the clinical trials process and
design more cost-efficient trials.

"Clinical trials are in some
ways one of the most difficult
propositions to rethink-and one
of the most necessary," said
Wines. "Clinical trials exist in the
real world of medicine and the
real world of health care delivery,
a world that is shifting under our
feet .... We are concerned about
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ACCC PAYS TRIBUTE TO AN ONCOLOGY LEADER

A ccc. National Acbievemem Award for Outstanding COntri
butions to Cancer Care was presented to Joseph S. Bailes. M.D.•
F.A.C.P.• president-elect of the American Society of Clinical

O ncology and chairman of ASCO's Clinical Practice Co mmittee.
Bailes has been a leader in the oncology community's challenge to
efforts by Congress and I tCFA to cut reimbursement for outpatient
drugs. Ou tgoing ACCC President James 1..Wade JII, M.D., F.A.C.P.•
is shown .tt right.

Bailes was instrumental in gar nering the oncology community's
support during negotia tions surrounding the Balanced Budget Act of
1~7 and irs original provision to limit physician reimbursement for
chemotherapy to acquisition COSt.

·Unfortunatel.... the issue of drug reimbursement is not going to go
away," stared Railcs. who expec ts the Clinton Administration to rein
trod uce iu proposal to eliminate the m.trginon chemotherapy.
Assuming th.tt drug reimbursement will remain a target of legislators,
the issue then becomes one of appropriate reimbursement for practice
expense. said Bailes. "Our friends in Congress .lgr« with us on this
issue. HCFA 's own d.lta support this.· Until the practice expense issue
is resolved, he added. it is inappropriate to further restrict reimburse
ment for drugs.

In accepting the award Bailes expressed his appreciation to ACCC
and 10 the entire oncology community for its work in helping 10

ensure pniem access to quality carc.·1t is \'ery' humbling to be so hon
ored by your colleagues." he said. · We arc an extremely fortunate
group. and everyone here and in our memberships should be extremely
proud of what has been done."

the intersection of the clinical
trials en terp rise wi th the rest of the
world-with COSts and the practical
ities of do ing this in the trenches."
Over the past fewyears,Net has
been reevaluating the clinical trials
program and has made a number of
specific implementation recommen
dations, starting with simplification
of trials. •A large number of Phase
III trials are too complicated; they
have too much data collection. too
many eligibility requiremems, too
many disqualifications fO I"entry,"
said Wines. NCI has asked the
cooperative groups to pay much
more attention to eliminating all
unnecessary eligibility and monitor
ing requirements. The goal is to
make a "study absolutely as simple
as you can to answer the question
that it poses."

According to Wittes, Net is tak
ing another look at the entire fund
ing process of the clinical trials pro
gram. ·We know we are under
funding what you do," he said. ·We
figure we are low by several lens of
millions of dollars." Although
Wiu~ did not offer specificsolu
tions to this fundamental problem,
he did note that NC I continues to
look at partnerships with payers and
huhh care organizations an covering
the patient care costs for clinical tri
als research. He also pointed out that
NC I is aware that what it funds is
heavily COSt shared and subsidized
by other sources of funding from
institutions, pharmaceutical compa
nies, philanthropy, and "sometimes
from your own pockets."

The complexity of clinical trials
can be daunting to smaller communi
ty programs, many of which are par
eicipaeing in clinical research for the
fi rst time.Enticed by the marketing
advantage gained by offeringcutting
edge treatment, coupled with me
new American Collegeof Surgeons'
requirement that 2 percent of patients
beenrolled in clinical trials,many
programsare eager- to become
Involvedin clinical research but are
not: sure how to begin.

)0 A. Scott, R.N ., B5.N,
O.C.N., director of clinical research
,at Decatur Memorial Hospital' s
Cancer Care Institute in Decamr,
Ill.•encouraged hospitals to first
conduct a detailed assessment of
their environment. "It 's imponant to
know your patient population to

determine how it can best be served
by clinical trials," Seen recommend
ed. From there, hospitals should
map out a strategy for the type of
research conducted, whether as a
CCOP or CGO P or through
industry-sponsored trials. Scott
advocated an assessment process to
examine each type of tria! offer-ed

by these groups and its benefit to
the community.

The decision to initiate a clinical
trials program should not be entered
into ltghtly, Scott cautioned. A seri
ous financial commitment from the
hospital leadership is required. along
with steadfast suppon for the goals
the program aims to achieve. ,.
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